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SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS FORMS 

New Prefix Request 
  

 

SDSU 

 Arts, Humanities & 

Social Sciences / 

School of American 

& Global Studies 

 

Dennis D. Hedge 

 

12/6/2022 

Institution  Division/Department  Institutional Approval Signature  Date 

 
 

1. Is the university seeking approval for a new prefix or authority to use an existing prefix? 

☐ New Prefix  ☒ Authority to Use an Existing Prefix 

2. What is the proposed prefix?  LATI (Latin) 

3. Has the university consulted the existing list of approved prefixes in the Academic Affairs 

Council (AAC) guidelines to determine if the proposed prefix is in use? 

☒ Yes ☐ No 

4. Do the courses associated with the new prefix represent a discipline/program offered by 

more than one Regental institution? 

☒ Yes ☐ No 

If yes, have the other institutions reviewed this request (explain below)? 

NSU has authority to offer LATI 101. USD has authority to offer a range of LATI courses. 

Programs at both institutions have provided approval via email. (Attached below.) 

5. Courses in the new prefix 

 5.1. How many courses are proposed for the new prefix?  7 

 5.2. How many of the proposed new courses are in the x9x series? 3 

6. Provide a brief rationale for the new prefix below: 

SDSU requests the LATI (Latin) prefix to utilize elementary (101, 102) and intermediate (201, 

202) Latin courses and LATI x9x courses. Each year SDSU students seek credit for AP Latin 

credits. The university is requesting authority to offer LATI 101, 102, 201, and 202 to be able 

to appropriately transcript the AP credits. SDSU has the same process for courses in Chinese 

and Russian. In addition, SDSU has students each year that request to study Latin where Latin 

on the transcript would be helpful. SDSU does not intend to incorporate Latin as part of the 

regular curriculum or scheduling. 

 
BOR Approval: 

 

From: "Carriveau, Pamela"  

Date: Tuesday, October 18, 2022 at 4:10 PM 

To: "Seefeldt, Teresa", "Hubbart, Katie", "Zalud, Trudy K" 

Subject: RE: LATI Prefix Request 

 

Hi Teresa, 

 

Sorry about the delayed response, I needed to email Trudy to get a bit more background information on this topic. 

 

I do support an exception in this case to the requirement that you offer six (non-x9x) courses in order to be approved 

to use the LATI prefix.  

 

Pam 
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NSU Approval: 
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USD Approval: 

  

 
Hi James, 
A follow-up.  A&S Deans told me they are fine with SDSU requesting to be able to use the LATI prefix, for use under the circumstances you described. 
 
Cheers, 
Dave 
 
PS: please let me know about plans for filing to change the HIST 425 prereq. 
 
 

From: Murphy, James <arthur.murphy@sdstate.edu> 
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 8:46 AM 
To: Burrow, David I <David.Burrow@usd.edu> 
Subject: Re: Authority to offer Latin 

  

That makes sense David. Thank you. We haven’t talked about any larger plans here but simply to service some students, primarily from History and/or 
the religion minor who are thinking grad school. But it’s worth me sharing your comments with Graham as well as Christi, our Director. 
 
Best regards, 
James 

  
A. James Murphy, Ph.D. 

Associate Director, School of American & Global Studies 

Associate Professor of Religion 

South Dakota State University 

Arthur.Murphy@sdstate.edu 

Office Phone: 605-688-4687 

  

  
From: "Burrow, David I" <David.Burrow@usd.edu> 
Date: Wednesday, September 21, 2022 at 10:48 PM 
To: "Murphy, James" <arthur.murphy@sdstate.edu> 
Subject: Re: Authority to offer Latin 

  

Hi James, 
I'm supportive of it.  We have had at least one USD grad student work with Graham on her Latin. Frankly I would rather that students who need 
Latin have access to Latin.  There's just no guarantee that we'll be able to offer it here. 
  
A&S here might however be concerned about the potential for Graham or SDSU to offer Latin 101-102 online, and for USD students to take an 
SDSU course. 
  
So, I'm supportive, but I wouldn't be surprised if there's some balking from higher up at USD. 
  
Cheers, 
Dave 

  
 

From: Murphy, James <arthur.murphy@sdstate.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2022 4:23 PM 
To: Burrow, David I <David.Burrow@usd.edu> 
Subject: Authority to offer Latin 

  

One more question David, 
Would you all support our request to offer Latin courses? We don’t have many students with this interest, but we situations where a current 
student or two each year, typically a history student, requests to study Latin under our Dr. Graham Wrightson. In these cases, it is usually a 
student who has also begun to think seriously about graduate school, where Latin on the transcript would be helpful. 
  

  
A. James Murphy, Ph.D. 

Associate Director, School of American & Global Studies 
Associate Professor of Religion 
South Dakota State University 
Arthur.Murphy@sdstate.edu 
Office Phone: 605-688-4687 
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